
          
 
 

 

Training of trainers’ seminar:  
Mobility and cultural co-operation in the age of digital spaces 
 
Bucharest, Romania, 27 October 2006 
Application deadline: October 4 
 
 
Following successful training sessions on mobility, intercultural competence, cultural co-operation 
in the age of digital spaces led by Corina Suteu in 2005, three of the trainees of the programme are 
now given a space to develop new thoughts and insights into these issues by developing their 
own training format. Sanna Kangasluoma (FI), Cristina Farinha (PT) and Aleksandra Uzelac (HR) will 
deliver a series of free training sessions focusing on issues related to digital cultural content and 
virtual mobility, drivers and barriers for mobility, and cultural networks as real or virtual pathways 
to cultural co-operation.  
 
On-The-Move will organise together with ECUMEST in Bucharest this new training of trainers 
within the framework of the G2CC – Gateway to Cultural Collaboration project funded by the 
European Commission.  
 
The training sessions will take place throughout the day on Friday 27th October in Bucharest. 
Please note that this training day will be repeated on 9th November within the Mobile Homes 
IETM meeting in Helsinki (if you require further information on this event please visit 
www.ietm.org).  
 
The training is open to cultural organisers, producers, managers or artists, or cultural management 
teachers/trainers interested in finding more about these issues, but also enabled to perform and 
further disseminate the training contents.  
 
The sessions will take place at the National Center for Dance in Bucharest, which is partner to this 
event.  
 
The working language will be English. 
 
As places for the free training sessions are limited to 20 participants, selection will take place 
through an application form procedure (see below). The participants must secure their own travel 
and accommodation. 
 
For more details on the training session’s themes, as well as to download the application form visit 
www.on-the-move-org or www.ecumest.ro. Application deadline: October 4, 2006.  
 
Please send your application forms for the Bucharest training to office@ecumest.ro.  
ECUMEST contact person: Stefania Ferchedau, Executive Director.  
 

 
 
 

This initiative forms part of the G2CC (Gateway to Cultural Collaboration) project, supported by the European Union - Directorate General for 
Education and Culture (Dec2004-Dec2006) and is run in an active partnership with the four G2CC co-organisers: ERICarts Institute 

www.ericarts.org, European Cultural Foundation/Laboratory of European Cultural Cooperation www.eurocult.org, Fitzcarraldo Foundation 
www.fitzcarraldo.it/en, and  On-the-move Association www.on-the-move.org    
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Training themes and structure 
 
 

The training day consists of three consecutive sessions: 
 

 Organising digital cultural content and virtual mobility (11.00-13.00) 
This session debates the consequences that the digitizing of cultural content may have on the 
perception of cultural space in general and on the cultural mobility particularly. Through case 
studies of web material, it is possible to see how the whole concept of producing and consuming 
culture is affected. The interactive nature of virtual cultural content creates a shift in the notion of 
mobility: moving from traditional cultural exchange of creative work towards a mobility that is 
about processes and mutual working, making things and meaning, producing new cultural spaces 
rather than just putting another product on the cultural market. 

 

 
 

Trainer : Sanna Kangasluoma 
Performing arts producer, currently researching online communications. 
Her thesis is about how theatres and arts organisations use the internet in their 
marketing and communication. Her current work is about the meaning making and 
semiotic processes on the web. She has a decade long working experience in Finnish and 
European cultural field. She is also translator and editor. 

 
 

 Mobility in the (performing) arts in Europe: drivers and barriers (14.30-16.30) 
Geographical mobility may be valuable for artists to enlarge their labour markets and income 
possibilities as well as allow confrontation and exchange with other artists and audiences. Despite 
the EU freedom of circulation many obstacles remain hindering freedom of movement throughout 
Europe. What is the situation for artists? The session will look at drivers and barriers to performing 
arts mobility. 

 

 

 
Trainer : Cristina Farinha 
A consultant in the field of educational, cultural and social policies from local to 
European level. She also lectures and develops research on artistic labour markets: 
employment issues and social status. Her current work concentrates on the conditions of 
mobility for performing artists in Europe.  

 
 

 Cultural networks – real and virtual pathways to co-operation (17.00-19.00) 
In the cultural field there is a lot of discussion about cultural networks that have been facilitating 
international cultural co-operation in the past two decades. This session will take a closer look at 
different kinds of networks and their structural characteristics to ascertain what we can realistically 
expect from networks in terms of trans-national co-operation.  
 
 
 

 

Trainer : Aleksandra Uzelac 
A research fellow at the Culture and Communication Department of the Institute for 
International Relations in Zagreb. Her interests include impact of ICT on cultural 
issues, virtual networks, organisation of knowledge in the cultural field and issues of 
public domain and cultural heritage. A member of the Culturelink Network team and 
the Culturelink review editorial board.

 


